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Comprehensive budget management has been one of the management methods 
of successful enterprises in developed countries for many years. It is of great 
importance in establishing the modern enterprise system ，  improving the 
management level and strengthening the competitive ability. It can enhance the 
management level and increase the economic benefit in micro-economic angle， and 
it can be a good tool for optimizing the market’s resource allocation in 
macro-economic angle. Nowadays the comprehensive Budget management has 
played an important role in the fields such as government， company， house and 
nonprofit organizations. Many enterprises of our country have been seeking suitable 
budget management patterns.  
The paper discusses the basic conception and related theories of the 
comprehensive budget management. On the basis of analyzing the budget 
management situation at present and the existing problems in public institutions, it 
puts forward the necessity and possibility of implementing comprehensive budget 
management in public institutions, the difference between the implementing in 
public institutions and enterprises, the analysis on emphasis and difficulty. It probes 
into the establishment of the comprehensive budget management system from the 
angle of public institutions. Taking A Personnel Test Center as a case, it analyzes 
the aspects of budget management organization building，budget targeting，budget 
establishment，budget performance，budget control and budget evaluation. The 
author attempts to find out appropriate management method in comprehensive 
budget management for public institutions to improve the management level and to 
increase the economic efficiency. The content which this paper studies has certain 
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